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Men Rave! Ov 

Woman Wr
rer Them, Says 

liter; Grojuch 
Is Masculine Monopoly

I:;
JUS* TRY IT YOURjSELF. 

‘‘There was a young lady said ‘Why’
Can’t I look in my ear with my eye 
If I put my mind to it 
Perhaps I can do ft 
You never can tell till you try.'1

That is one of my favorite non
sense rhymed. I think I have oust ;d 
It before in support of .the coii’sn- 
tion that one can of ted do much 
more than one thinks one can.—in 
short that one never can tell Jll 
one tries, what one can do.

To-day I want it to point the op
posite moral-^tnamely that one never 

tell till one tries what one can’t

mAUTHOR OF 

“The Lone Wolf” 
“Joan Thursday” 

“The Brass Bowl” etc.

/ l That, was three months ago. 
Painting Ohe of Many Things Not 

So Simple As They Look
To-day it anyone complained to, me 

because a painter brushed out his 
strokes or rested a few minutes' to 
give his wrists new strength I would 
know wha^ to say. 'Tve b*een theie; 
myself. , I know that painting 
which looks like the simplest tM tg 
in the world has a knack to It " like 
many Other things we think if we 
only cared to try we could do as we‘l 
(or better) than1 the men who hl.6 
studied their crafts.

I know that one cannot slap ofl the 
paint and leave it without brushing 
out the strokes. I know that when 
one paints any large surface one’s 
wrists qtiiekly become astonishingly 
tired.

How a Little Experience Would 
Help

If people who rage about the slow- 
and the costliness of the carpen

ter and the plumber add the mason 
and all the other artisans who serve 
us in one way or another, could have 
a week’s experience at each kind of 

how their sympathies would
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What are the qualities that men 
admire most in women? B74
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Why is one girl surrounded, an
other lonely?

Why does some little snub-nosed 
creature with flame-colored hair re
ceive ten prosopals of marriage, and 
a languid beauty wait helplessly for 
one that never comes?

It seems to be the opinion of Mary 
Alexander, the author of this inter
esting discussion in a current maga
zine article, that men do not like 
girls who run after them, and that 
the surest way to kill the, budding 
interest of the matrimonial prospect 
is to pursue him. The ages are back 
of this opinion, to be sure. Yet I 
don’t agree with them remarks 4 
New York woman writer.

I’ve seen more men rounded up by 
ruthless, remorseless, relentless pur
suit than I’ve ever known to be 
alienated by it. And nothing is more 
untrue than that men worship the 
haughty and contemptuous beauty.

The race is neither to the beauti
ful nor the brilliant nor to the 
good. And if you follow the matri
monial axiom of the grandmothers 
and let out your line when you feel 
a nibble

Iliiiiili!
(From Saturday’s Daily.) 

And immediately
“Thanks!” he panted. “I—ah— 

good of you, I’m sure—”
She checked him coolly: "Take 

your time—plenty of it, you know— 
get your breath and pull yourself to
gether.”

He laughed uncertainly. “Ah— 
thanks again. Just a minute. I’m 
—ah—as dumfounded as grateful, 
you know.”

She nodded with a curtness due 
to disillusionment; the man was pal
pably frightened; and, whatever his 
excuse, a timid Raffles was a sorry 
object in her esteem at that instant. 
She had anticipated of him—she 
hardly knew what—something bril 
liant, bold, and dashing, something 
as romantic as one has every right 
to expect of a hero of romantic fic
tion. But this one stood panting, 
trembling, “sparring for wind,” for 
all the world like any common-plate 
person fresh from rough handling!

It was most disappointing, so much 
so that she conceded grudgingly the 
testimony of her senses to the rapid
ity with which he regained his nor
mal poise and command of resource, 
for one evidence of which last she 
noted that he backed up to the cen
ter-table with a casual air,' as ,}£ 
needing its support, and with a deft, 
certain, swift gesture slipped the 
jewel-case into his coat-pocket. And 
she noted, too, a flash of anxiety in 
his eyes, as if he were wondering 
whether she had noticed.

At this she lost patience. “Well?” 
she said bruskly, “if you’ve had time 
to think—”

“To be sure,” Blue Serge returned 
easily. “You mean, about this gen
tleman? If you âsk me, I think he'd 
be far ^ess potentially mischievous 
facing the wall.”

“All right,” Sally agreed, and add
ed with a fine flourish of the pistol; 
“Face about, you!”

With flattering docility the fat 
rascal faced about.

“And now,” Blue Serge suggested, 
“by your leave—”

Drawing near the girl, he held out 
his hand for the pistol, and to her 
own surprise she surrendered it 
without demur, suddenly conscious 
that he was no more afraid, that be 
was rapidly assuming comprehen
sive command of the situation beyond 
her to gainsay, and that he knew, 
and knew that she knew he knew, 
that shq had never entertained any 
real intèntion of pulling the trigger, 
however desperate the emergency 
might become.

And incontinently, as tho-ir-h ho 
had disarmed her, Blue Sergo trans- 
gether with that nickel-plate! svm 
bol, she started -back, almost cring
ing in a panic of sadly jangled ner
ves.

the man turned 
ack to the desk to renew his rum

maging—in search of a key to fit the 
1 ase, she guessed. But his business 
Miere was surprisingly abbreviated— 
interrupted in a fashion certainly as 
Martling to him as to her who skulk
ed and spied on the dark side of the 
folding doors.

Neither received the least intima- 
ti n that the door from the library 

the hall had been opened. Sally, 
if one, remained firmly persuaded 

that they two were alone in the sil
ent house until the instant when 
she saw a second man hurl himself 
upon the back of the first—a swift- 
moving shape of darkness, something 
almost feline in his grim, violent 
fury that afforded the victim no time 
either to turn or lift a hand in self- 
defense. In a twinking the two went 
headlong to the floor and disap
peared, screened by the broad top of 
the center-table.

There, presumably. Blue Serge re
covered sufficiently from the shock of 
surprise to make some show of 
lighting back. Confused sounds of 
: ruffling and hard breathing became 
audible, with a thump or two dead
ened by the rug; but more than that, 
nothing—never a word from either 
combatant. There was something 
uncanny in the silence of it all.

For an instant Sally remained 
where she was, rooted in fright and 
wonder; but the next and without in 
the least understanding how she had 
come there, she found herself by the 
open door in the entry-hall, just be
yond the threshold to the library, 
commanding am unobstructed view of 
the conflict.

Apparently this neared its culmin
ation. Though he had gone down 
face forward, Blue Serge had con
trived to turn over on his back, in 
which position he now lay, still 
struggling, but helpless, beneath the 
hulk of his assailant—a ‘burly, black- 
avised scoundrel who straddled the 
chest of his prey, a knee pinning 
down either arm, both hands busy 
with efforts to make an unappetizing 
bandanna serve as a gag.

Pardonably rewarded for this inJ 
considerate treatment, the fat one 
suddenly snatched one hand away, 
conveyed a bitten finger to his 
mouth, instantly spat it out together 
with a gust of masterful profanity 
and the other taking advantage of 
the opportunity to renew his strug^ 
gles, shifted his grip to Blue Serge’s 
throat and, bending forward, strove 
with purpose undoubtedly murder
ous to get possession of the short 
Boman sword.

It lay just an inch beyond his
reach. He strained his utmost toward ... „ , _., ____  . ,
it. almost touched its haft with eager . Hanp.iy for her conce,t once he 
firmer tins had disarmed her. Blue Serge trans-

At this a strang thing happened- f^red his interest exclusively to his 
strangest of all to Sally. For she. assailant.
who never in her life had touched Calmly showing the girl_ his back 
firearm or viewed scene of violence he stepped over poked the pistol s 
more desperate than a schoolboy nose significantly into the folds of 
squabble, discovered herself inside the ruffian’’b “eck’^ a sh;arp
the library, standing beside the desk word of warning slapped smartly his 
and leveling at the head of the heavy! two hip pockets,, in consequence of

;ïïïï »«"» »-“ sr, •T.K'L.Ji'.mir.r £
Simultaneously she was aware of fellow’s coat and brought away a 

the sound of her own voice, its ac- hull-dog revolver heavy caJfber. 
cents perhaps a bit shaky, but none And then he ■tfrofdn^*k“"*hî*- 
the less sharp, crying: “Stop! Don’t with a sidelong ^“«0 °f trittmph for 
vou dare! Drop that sword and put Sally s benefit a glance that spen 
up vour hands! I say, put up. your itself on emptiness.

' • , For Sally was no more there, her
The stout assassin started back uninstructed fingers^ were already 

and turned up to the amazing appar- fumbling with th®. 
ition of her ludicrous mask of as- front door when Blue Serge diseove,- 
tonishment, eyes kgogglé, month ed her defection, 
agape, pendulous, beard-rusty chin (Continued in Tuesdays Is •) 
aquiver like some unsavory sort of 
jelly. Then slowly—thanks to some
thing convincing in the manner of 
this young woman, aflame as she was 
with indignant championship of the 
under dog—he elevated two grimy 
hands to a point of conspicuous fut
ility; and a husky whisper, like a 
stifled roar, rustled past his lips:

“Well, can yuh beat it?”
A thrill of self-confidence galvan

ized the person of Miss Manvers, 
steadying at once her hand and her 
voice.

“Get up!” she snapped. “No—- 
keep your hands in sight. Get-up 
somehow, and be quick about it!’

Without visible reluctance, if with 
difficulty, like a clumsy auto-

ifuirsday, Friday 
Saturday
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do.
He Would Stop «Ad Rest 

A woman I know had a paultef 
working for her by the day. It 
seemed to her that he was unneces
sarily long in getting the work done. 
“My dear,” she said, "he just sks 
there and brushes back and forth 
and back arid forth over the same, 
spot. If he’d leave the paint there 
once he got it on, it wouldn’t take 
him half 'so long. But he’ll put the 
paint on and then go back over ;t. 
and brush part of it off. And theq 
every half hour or so he stops and 
lights bis pipe and just sits there 
for two or three minutes: And I’m

I declare
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BED ROOM PAPERS. 
DINING ROOM PAPERS. 
HALL PAPERS.
PAPERS FOR CHURCHES. 
PAPERS FOR PLACES OP 

TAINMENT.
PAPERS FOR STORES.

Theatre s work 
be broadened!

Of course I do not mean that there 
is no such thing as soldiering or 
overcharging. On the contrary! 1 
only mean that the layman who 
criticizes and complains about the 
craftman’s work never ean reallv 
knbw what he is talking about till 
he tries.

ENGAGEMENT 
l Byrne Musi- 
idy Company
Refined Tabloid 
Budeville features 
ks, Clever Girls 
fan Comedy

Tuesday and 
pnesday
pA K GIRLS”
p Big Time Hit
L Friday and 
reurday
s China Town’
u Fantasy with 
t Costumes

\paying for all that time.
I’m all out of patience.”

As It happened, at that time ! had 
done any painting (like the 

herself) knd eoncequenlly I 
with her, “I suppose

ENTER-never
you will be pretty likely to 

lose your fibh and perhaps your hook 
line and sinkers as well.

Men like the joyful girl. A 
a strictly masculine

woman 
sympathized 
he wants to make all the monev he 
can,"I said.?

“grouch” is 
privilege to be guarded as jealously 
as they guard the ballot, Men may 
rail at Fate and question the eternal 
verities, but let a woman try it and 
immediately they, discover there is 
something queer about her. It is her 
business to seem as a woman glad 
whether she is or not!

The geyser girl, the fountain play
ing in sunshine, dispensing sweet
ness and light, and gurging optim
ism on the worlds is as mdeh mob
bed by men eager to bathe their 
sombre spirits in her smiles as if she 
were a Coney Island bathhouse on 
Saturday afternoon.

Women don’t like her so mtich. 
But that’s because the fountain of 
light is not turned on for them. And 
they know that too much mirth and 
frolic in public-means hysteria in pri 
vate; that the woman who is really 
pleasant to live with dwells always 
in the temperate zone. Only a man 
could have written “Sweet Alice, Ben 
Bolt,” for only a man would Relieve 
that a girl who laughed with delight 
when you gave her a smile and trem
bled with fear at your frown was not 
fitful and ill tempered around the 
house unless of course, she was the 
village idiot. And even idiots have 

Jtheir ups and dow.na of feeling.
“What do men like in women?” I 

asked a man and he answered,
“They like good cooks—and slen

der ankles; pep—and patience.”
“They like eyes,” I retorted “and 

teeth. Few care

l£u V—

“ïïXï."“""“.I,»

and chose one, and before many 
davs they were all occupied.

Dicky told his playmates what he 
had dote, and every one of them 
built bird houses for their back-

WHY MRS. SPARROW CHANGED ya^'through the Autumn days the 
HER MIND ihovs threw cr'ùtnbs to the sparrows.

It had been raining all night and *and when the coid winter snows cov
ered the ground they scraped the 

from their window sills and 
little

We are one of the largest handlers of Wall Papers 
in Ontario and our prices are always right.0.

' J Jas. L Sutherland(j le l'tiHUtjf
ATTRACTION 
IUFF, JACK 
ID, THEO- 
ROBERTS the breeze from the lake was quite 

cool. Dicky looked from the cheery 
fire-place, with its crtickling logs, 
to the cold, dreary day outside.

A crowd of little birds sat on a 
branch of the Cherry tree near the 
window and chattered in loud voices.

“Do birds understand one 
other, mamma?” asked Dicky..

“I’m sure they must,” answered

1
IN snow

scattered erttmbs for their 
friends.

The sparrows soon came to know 
and ,to. love the boys, and one day 
Squeedee let Dicky hear Mrs. Spar
row talking to her neighbors.

“And to think we thought boys all 
had. They’re not our enemies, but 

marnma. . - , , , our best friends.”
Then I wish I could hear what Dicky was very happy and repeat- 

they- are talking about,” exlaimed ed what he-d heard to his playmates. 
Dicky. “j tell you it’s more fun tô Help

“I wish you could,” said mamma the birdB than it is to harm them,” 
as she left the room. laughed Dicky.

Dicky felt ft tug at his elbow. That was the happiest winter Mrs. 
“Good morning, Dicky, said a gp8rrow and her -friends had ever 
happy Voice. • . experienced, thanks to Dicky and

“Hello, Squeedee, said Dicky. big cbums 
He was always glad to see Squeedee, 
for it generally meant a happy day 
for Dicky.

“I’ll let you hear what they are 
talking about, if you promise not 
to harm them ever again,” said 
Squeedee.

Dicky promised, and Squeedee 
touched him three times on the ear, 
muttering strange words..

“Why not - come South with thé 
rest of us ” asked Cock Robin.

Mrs. Sparrow scratched her head 
with her daw. “I can’t leave my ba
bies and they are too young to fly,” 
she answered.

"Too bad. Why not build a house 
under the barn eaves or under the 

.porch there ” suggested Mr. Bahts.
"Yes, so the bad boys can steal my 

little ones—-Uo sir! I bate boys; they 
are all bad. Boys are our worst ene
mies," exclaimed Mrs. Sparrow.
V’Better butid a warm house, for 

I heard the winds say this would be 
a hard winter,” replied Mr, Robin.

A cloud of birds flew ovçr, headed 
South, and Cock Robin joined them.

“Now you see what birds think 
of boys,” laughed Squeedee, and he 
bade Dicky good-by aid disappear
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Recipe Cohmui
janything about 

noses or the shape of lips. I’ve known 
men to consider women beautiful 
whose month might have been cut 
with a can opener.”

“No,” the critic of woman admit
ted. ”1 don’t believe men care very 
much about features anyhow. They 
like, wholesômeness, good temper, 
amiability what they call a sunshiny 
girl.”

L.

r Girl
LEMON; SHERBET 

One cup lemon juice, 4 cups sugar 
2 quarts milk, 2 teaspoonfuls lemqn 
extract. Freeze same as Ice cream.

*'ll seats 10c

Our August
Fur Sale

“Do they like brains?” I asked.
‘“Brains are not always fatal.” he 

answered magnanimously. “No mad 
begrudges a girl a brain—if, well 
if she can wear white spats to advan
tage.”

IOÈ CREAM.
Eight eggs, 2 coffee cups sugar, 

2% quarts milk (scant), 4 tea
spoonfuls lemon, Or % cake choco
late, grated afi’d dissolved in part 
of the milk heated.

“reach Vream.
Pare and stone 1 quart of very 

soft peaches. Add to them 1 pound 
sugar and m*sh thoroughly. When 
rètidy to freeze add 2 quarts Of rich 
cream.

is spending a couple of weeks holi
days at her home here and Port Row
an. Big Reductions on 

Hudson Seal Coats
Master Arthur Miller1, of Toronto, 

is spending a week with his cousin, 
Miss Muriel OlmsteacK

Mrs. Wesley Pertiey, an old resi
dent, fiiéd on Monday morning, Aug. 
20th, at her home here, after a long 
illness. She Was born at Binbrook, 
on March 11th, 1836, and was mar
ried to Mr. Perney on Nov, 28th, 
1854. Some years ago Mr. and Mrs. 
Perney came to Waterford, from 
Round Plains. Mr. Perney prede
ceased her 2 years ago. Although she 
had a quiet disposition, she", was 
highly respected by neighbors and 
friends. She was a faithful mem
ber of the Methodist church, and al- 

attended until her health- gave

ted atoncevk
val Patrols.X
00 and upwards i 

$1.10 a day 
officers $1.50 to 
is of British sub- 
ï Stokers, Sea-

* ♦-------------—

CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM 
One-half pint cream, 1 quart milk 

Ms cup powdered sugar, 1 cari’conden- 
sed milk, Flavor .then freeze.

r

Waterford News ed. DEMPSTER & CO.*1Dicky turned from the window and 
-pulled out his chest of tools and 
spent the rest of the day pounding 
and sawing.

.“What are you doing, dear.” ask
ed mamma When she heard the 
hammer.

“BuiMtog

COFFEE MOUSSE 
One-half cup coffee (boiled), % 

cup powdered sugar, 4 eggs (yolks), 
teaspoonful of vanilla, Stir all toget
her and then add 1 pint whipped 
cream. Pack In mould In salt and

(From our own correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Turvey, of 

Hamilton, spent Sunday with Mr.
Mr. and L. S- Dean.

Mrs. Wm Honey entertained on 
Monday, aid Mrs. J. W. McCool on 
Tuesday, in honor Of Miss Lulu Wam- 
sley, who left for her home at Hum- ways 
boldt, Sask., on Wednesday. out. The funeral was held from her

Two rinks of Simcoe bowlers came late residence, on Wednesday after- 
over last Monday evening and had a noon, the service being conducted by 
game o* the green here. Waterford her pastor, Rev. Henry Caldwell. In
bowlers won by two points. ferment took place in Greenwood

Miss Muriel Chater, of St. Thom- cemetery. , 1 -
as is spending a week with Miss Three sons and four daughters fut- 
Bernice Seldom vive. They are Charles, of Water-

Miss Elsie Canlktns, of Detroit, fQrd; John, of Round Plains; and 
Mich Is a guest at her grand pa;- Frank, Of Ottawa; Sarah and Mary, 
eùts Mr. and Mrs? H. P. Teeter, for at home; and Mrs. James Campbell 
a wèek and Mrs. James Humphrey, of the

Mrs T A Corbett arid children are west. These will mourn the loss of 
spending a few weeks in Toronto I a loving mother. The sympathy of 
with her Sister, Mrs. W. Jamieson. the community is extended to all the 

Mrs. Watkins and Miss Flossie 
Watkins spent the week-end at Till - 
sonburg with relatives.

Miss Leta Foster, of Brantford, 
recently spent a few days with Mrs.
Andy Johnston.

Mrs. Isaiah Lefler recently fell 
stairs and dislocated her collar

I JARVIS, 
Area. z

Hatters and Furriers
7.. 8 Market StreetTel. 4HZ

”' answered? Ice 5 hours.something,
i-t-e

T

Valuable Suggestions
for the Randy Rom»' 
maker— Order an§ 
PattetH through Tin 
Confier. Be sure U 

Sum liz«
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Pattern Service TAXI 3some
maton animated by unwilling springs 
the fat scoundrel lurched awkward
ly to his feet and paused.

“Very good.” She was surprised 
at the cold, level menace of her 
tone. “Now stand back—to the 
wall! Click’”

She was abruptly iuterruped by a 
vast, discordant bellow : “Look out, 
lady! Look out! That gun might 
go off!”

And as if hoping by that sudden 
and deafening roar to startle her off 
guard, the man started toward her. 
but pulled up as quickly, dashed and 
sullen. For she did not flinch an

rr
1 LADIES’ WAIST.

By Ariahel Wdffh'irtgton.. 63'
sorrowing ones.

Miss Gladys Kalar spent Sunday 
With Miss Mildred Messecar, of Sim- PRIMEThe drop shoulder styjc has come into 

its own agaip after having been absent 
for several sqnaons, and it.is being used 
on many of the, smartest .dresses pnd 

In materials, foulard a lap has

coe.
Mr. Delbert Collins and Mr. Joe 

Collins.-of Brantford, speqt the week
end- with Mrs, J. R. Collins.

’Miss Lena Evans is the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. H. W: Langs, of Yar- 
mouth Centre • >

Messrs. O. Ravil and D. Hender- 
.shott, of Wilsonville, and Mr. R. D. 
Gibson, are on a motoring, trip In 
Muekoka.,district They are carrying 
eatables, tent and- bedding, arid camp 
wherever night overtake them. . 

j Miss-Margaret Watkins is spending 
I a week in Toronto.

Mt. and Mrs. H. A. Sanderson and 
children motored to Grand Valley 
and spent a week at Mr. Sanderson s 

- old home.

:
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waists.
conic back, so it is; very appropriate that 
those two should lie combined in this 
dressy Worse. No. SffiTT. The eentfe of 
interest is the Japanese collai- in sntpl-ce 
-(.freer, sfotfibg 11 graceful curve to the 
jjrft si ir, where il Hutton* lit the double- 
breasted style. The crossed vest of 
Gccrg’tte follows the same' curved line. 
The sleeves may be short or tong, though 
the latter are more in keeping with a silk

inch. 'eydown V“That’s vour lookout!” she retort- 
cd incisively. “If you're afraid of it 
—stand back and keep your hands

■ ”,b°Four cars of American mtirines 
Sunday even-- 8347 / m

W Vm
ii passed through here on 

ing.up!”• «Sx sheepish grinWith a flicker of a 
the rogue obeved, falling back until 
bis Shoulders touched the wall and 
keeping his hands level with his

Miss Jean Hohne# of this place, 
and Mr. H. E. Pouleon, ot St. Thom
as, were married in Bjantford on 
Friday, July 27th, 1917, by Rev. D.

Cast'll hoid’Tvr, the pistol readv. the T’ “^^c'aldwéïl. of London, is 
girl shifted her glance to Blue Serge. - , weeit’g holidays with his

He had already *ckM himself up, ^irfg a week s no m >Murray of
and now stopd surveying his ally b spent Sunday with him.
with a regard which wavered be- LondonMrs, Lawson,
tween a^aze and admtrati0IV n f m ' mtA are visiting Mrs. T. B.
nieion and surnrise. ’Meanwhile he of Tor ont ô, are visiting
felt gingerly of his throat as if i* To^1®; f v/aterford bowlers 
were still sore, and nervously endear- Sorn bowling tournament at
ored to readjust a collar which had attended the bowling r 
broken from its moorings Catching Norwich, on Wednesday ^ gimcoe|
her inquiring eye, he bowed jerkily. Miss Elizabeth C »

lit

rrt mis waist.
The waist pattern. No. .8867, is cut in

Thesizes 36’ to 42 Uribe* bust measure. 
gtHneti size requites 1% jfards of 26-inch 
material, % yard of 2-Vlneb silk, for collai 

20fh*h erfrpe fox
vest.

To obtain this pattern send 10 cents t< 
ibb office çf this public alwa.
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The Hot Weather Teat make* people 

over-come* that tired feeling.

tan invasion. She 
occasion giving 
a decoration by * -i
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